Approaches adopted to assess environmental impacts of PCDD/F emissions from a municipal solid waste incinerator.
Different approaches were carried out in this work to assess environmental impacts of a municipal solid waste incinerator. A total of seven sites in the vicinity of the facility were chosen to collect air, banyan leaf and soil samples for analyses of PCDD/Fs by high-resolution gas chromatography/high-resolution mass spectrometry. Based on the PCDD/F concentrations of the three matrices determined at sites upwind, downwind and area of maximum ground concentration, it was found that the environmental impact of the MSWI was not obvious. PCDD/F concentration isopleths of the three environmental compartments coupled with wind rose of the region proved that the influence of the MSWI on the environment was also rather limited. It clarified emission sources by confirming that the PCDD/F concentrations originated mostly from the existing stationary emission sources in the vicinity. Through principal component and cluster analyses on congener profiles, the influence of metallurgical facilities and medical waste incinerators on the ambient air was assessed. Moreover, the modeling of ISCST3 demonstrated also that the contribution of the MSWI to ambient atmospheric PCDD/Fs was minimal. The approaches studied have led to identical conclusions, and thus are useful to cross-evaluate the environmental impact of an MSWI.